The EPIC Cup Information Sheet
Everything you need to know to have a truly EPIC weekend!

Schedules
Use the schedule link located on The EPIC Cup website and Facebook page to view schedules online.
Fields and Parking
Games are played at these three locations in Oxford, OH:
• Oxford Community Park (OCP), home of the best grass fields in the Midwest. There are two entrances to OCP –
6801 Brookville Rd, 45056 and 6801 Fairfield Rd, 45056. OCP has 400+ paved parking spaces and parking on the
west-side of Kay Rench Drive. Sorry, no RV parking at OCP and no parking on Brookville Rd. or Fairfield Rd.
• Leonard Howell Park (LHP), at 5100 Bonham Rd., 45056. We’ll have 3 fields here.
• Cook Field, on the campus of Miami University at 501 E High St., 45056, will have two 11v11 turf fields. Parking is
available in the parking lots and garage nearby, but unfortunately is not free.
• Riverside Park, located at 3969 Roundbottom Rd. 45244 in Cincinnati, used for a few Friday-night games.
Tourney Headquarters
Located at Oxford Community Park, come here for official tourney apparel, lost & found, extra bag tags or wrist bands, EPIC
Hunt prizes, pictures with the #LargestTrophyKnownToMankind, and random questions. Possibly-right answers guaranteed!
The EPIC Hunt
Check out the back of those bag tags! Check as many boxes as you can to win increasingly cooler prizes from tourney HQ!
Integrity Awards
Each team has a wristband for each game to give to an opponent that showed great sportsmanship.
Bathrooms
Well, there’s the wooded area behind OCP field #9… but we recommend the real bathrooms at OCP in the center of fields
#1, 2, & 3. You’ll also find strategically placed porta-potties within a short run of each field. Whew!
On-site Concessions
Grilled sandwiches, East Coast Italian Ice, Kettle Corn, and the OCP concession stand with burgers, dogs, and all the usual
accoutrements are ready to satisfy your every craving and thirst.
EPIC Fun
Stop by the Coerver Skills Zone to see if you can complete a skills challenge while testing out a pair of New Balance shoes.
Field Marshals and Trainers
We have a Field Marshal situated near each group of fields and trainers located nearby should an issue arise.
Weather and Important Updates
We’ll communicate through GotSoccer’s text messaging and email, as well as @epiccupsoccer on Twitter.
Award Ceremonies
Champions and Runners-Up will have the privilege of taking a team photo with the #LargestTrophyKnownToMankind and
taking home some new heavy neckwear. Ceremonies are all near Tournament HQ. Post pics to EpicCup!

